
LOVE OF NOTORIETY. AN ECCENTRIC KING.

billy Men and Women Who Lore to be 
Talked About.

Some people are so fond of notoriety 
that they are willing to make great per
sonal sacrifices to attain it. It is un
questionably a weakness in hum tn 
nature, and can be endured, provided 
it causes no harm. A few are silly 
enough to confound notoriety wit i 
popularity, and eccentricity with 
genius; others, more silly still, gladly 
make themselves ridiculous in order to 
attract attention. The dudes, and all 
others who assume the outre in dress, 
belong to this class. Some are lifted 
into notoriety by an in-rolling wave of 
circumstances, then fret to find them
selves stranded when the wave recedes. 
Some glory in notoriety obtained 
through tlie most foolish avenues for 
it, such as paving an enormous sum 
for a pew, a painting or an opera ticket, 
a heavy subscription to a charity fund 
or expensive dinners to prominent 
men. Their vanity is flattered, and it 
scarcely matters to them if there is 
nothing either creditable or lasting 
about it. The paragraphist has bis 
epigrammatic fling at them; they are 
hounded ami interviewed, and if they 
do not eventually sigh for retirement 
it is because they are either too vain or 
too stolid. The man who has become 
noted through sheer merit is seldom 
afflicted with vanity. He simply ex
cept* the praise tendered him, cons ions 
that he has deserved it. It stimulates 
him to renewed effort and enables him 
to seem self-contained, 
homage wearies him, and he often 
yearns for less publicity.

Persistant

yearns for less publicity. Aware of 
the demands which are made upon the 
time, energies and resources of many 
of our public men, we often think of 
them in a commiserating way.

The man must be at times envied by 
them who goes to his quiet home at 
night-fall, with the work of the day 
completed, sure to be disturbed by no 
untimely visitors or impertinent 
inquiries. If he happens to make a 
blunder, or say an injudicious thing, 
it is not proclaimed to tho world and 
magnified until it is made to look like 
a crime. He can indulge in bis little 
peculiarities, in politics and theology, 
without being dragged before the In
quisition of public opinion. He rejoices 
in his placid lot; he lessens his respon
sibilities; no interviewer dares to hold 
him to an account. He does not envy 
the notorious man; he will not go out 
of his way to make obeisance to the 
popular man; he doesn’t yearn to 
ulliliato with either of them.—Philadel
phia Call.

DIFFICULT STUDY.

l wo Languages Whose Acquisltiou is At
tended by IJIfliculty*

Some one has said that, for the thor- 
augli mastery of the Chinese language, 
there would be required "a head of oak, 
lungs of brass, nerves of steel, a con- 
Ititution of iron, the patience of Job, 
»nd the lifetime of Methuselah.” I11 
the written characters are thousands of 
combinations of little strokes, dots and 
curves, which must be thoroughly 
learned, being tlie equivalents of an 
alphabet.

With the spoken word, a slight differ
ence in inflection brings about a com
plete change of meaning. This arbi
trariness of sound lias often given rise 
to amusing blunders. Lord Elgin, when 
in Peking, was greatly pleased with the 
excellence of the Mongolian potatoes, 
and requested Ids interpreter to order a 
large supply of them. Judge of the 
dismay of tlie latter when an immense 
cargo of live eels arrived, and he real
ized that lie had given the order for po
tatoes witli tlie wrong inflection!

But Chinese is uot alone in present
ing difflculties to the student. It is 
•aid that a young minister once de
voted himself to file study of Gaelic, in 
order to please his congregation, with 
whom it was a familiar tongue. After 
months of study, he judged himself 
capable of attempting a part of the 
service in tlie jaw-breaking language. 
As ho read, however, he became con
scious of a movement of surprise 
throughout tlie congregation. When 
he escaped to the vestry, lie summoned 
the sexton, to ask if lie had made any 
serious mistake.

"(.) no,” said the other, kindly 
"Nothing serious—nothing but what 
would bo understood.”

Upon further urging, however, ho 
admitted that the clergyman’s error 
had consisted in tho omission of tlu> 
word "not," all through theCoinniand- 
ments.

One more anecdote will show tho 
futility of making great attempts with 
small preparation A young lady living 
in the Scottish Highlands determined 
to learn Gaelic, in order that she might 
use it in reading to her poor. After 
toiling for many months, *ihe felt that 
she could read rather fluently, and 
plucked up courage to ask her teacher 
if he thought it would be any pleasure 
to old Mrs. MacKay, if she offered to 
read to her.

“O, certainly,” was the reply.
"Do you really, then think my read

ing quite intelligible?" asked the pupil, 
in delight

"O, by no means; but the poor old 
woman would be greatly diverted by 
your mistakes!”—Youth's Com/tan on.

The Idlo»yncra»ie» of Busy Little Bavaria’s 
Sovereign.

The career of Louis the Second, the 
present King of Bavaria, affords a 
singular and sorrowful example of the 
evils of unbridled and long-continued 
self-indulgence. At the age of forty, 
in the early prime of middle-age, this 
Prince has become such a moral and 
mental wreck that it has been seriously 
proposed to depose him from his throne 
and consign him to some safe retreat.

Louis came to the Bavarian throne 
twenty-two years ago, on the death of 
his father, King Maximilian. He was 
then a very tall, graceful and strikingly 
handsome youth of eighteen. When he 
appeared, on state occasions, in the 
showy Bavarian military uniform, he 
called forth the admiration of all who 
saw his erect, slim figure, his rich curly 
hair, his large, bright brown eyes and 
the right kingly carriage with which he 
bore himself. The Bavarians were 
enthusiastically fond and proud of their 
young monarch. He seemed the very 
ideal of youthful majesty and grace. 
They were glad, too, that his tastes 
were like those of his people. Above 
all, like them, did he passionately love 
music, and was ail ardent patron of 
the arts.

It was not long, however, before 
Louis began to betray odd and eccen
tric ways. He took no interest in the 
serious affairs of his busy little king
dom. He neglected his royal duties. 
He avoided those public ceremonies of 
which, in such a country, the sovereign 
is always the central figure. The first 
of Louis’ eccentricities which became 
painfully apparent to his subjects was 
the development of his love of music 
into an abnormal and unnatural pas
sion. He took the great composer, 
Richard Wagner, as his most intimate 
friend, companion, adviser. He re
jected the counsels of his Ministers if 
they conflicted with those of Wagner, 
and he loaded the musician with favors 
and honors. He built opera houses 
and hired musicians and 
and other composers to 
He spent his money on 
with lavish recklessness, 
formances given in his 
which he listened as the 
He would sit alone in the 
torium and hear the harmony produced 
by a hundred performers.

Among other strange things Louis 
once caused an artificial waterfall to 
be built at the end of one of his cham
bers. Over this waterfall an artificial 
moon was made to rise, cross the mock 
firmament and set behind the rocks. 
When night came a band was stationed 
in a neighboring alcove; the water 
would be let on and go splashing down 
over the rocks, the moon would rise 
and sparkle upon tlie cascade; while 
Louis, stretched on a lounge at the 
further end of the room, would listen 
witli ecstasy to the mingled sounds of 
the music and tlie waterfall. After a 
time, the eccentric King’s passion died 
away, to give place to an equally in
tense and extravagant passion for 
architecture. Without regard to ex
pense, he had all sorts of fantastic 
buildings, with all sorts of queer decor
ations, erected, and would live in them 
for months together, entirely secluded 
from the world.

He was several times engaged to be 
married to princesses of royal rank; 
but his strange pranks and his gro
tesque manners in each instance soon 
drove his betrothed to sever tlie bond. 
So he lias never married.

At last Louis lias degenerated into a 
self-indulgent glutton, earing little for 
any tiling but eating and sleeping. He 
lias become bankrupt, having spent all 
tlie money he could by any means 
scrape together; and witli tlie rest, hi* 
intelligence lias waned until now he is, 
perhaps, fit for no other abode than an 
insane asylum. Such is tlie end of a 
supremely selfish, self-indulgent career, 
ending in the gloom of intellectual 
night. Had Louis striven to be a good 
ruler, to fill well the place to which his 
destiny assigned him, he might easily 
have retained the love of his subjects, 
which, in his early youth, he inspired. 
But lie chose the path of selfishness, 
and his life is only useful as having 
pointed a moral and a warning.— 
Youth's Companion.
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IN WEST IRELAND.
fcuu ot Abject MUery Wltnuied by a 

Visitor at Carraroa.
I reached Carraroe on Saturdy even

ing, aud on the next day 1 happened to 
meet the Rev. Walter Conway, who 
was on his way to attend some sick 
calls on one of the islands which make 
up Ids straggling and extensive parish. 
Being anxious to see as much of the 
condition of the people as possible, I 
gladly accepted his invitation to accom
pany him.

I was by no means prepared for the 
scenes I witnessed that Sunday after- 

I noon. Such poverty-stricken people, 
such wretched hovels, such misery and 
patient suffering I never saw before, 

[ and 1 hope I snail never see again. 
I There was scarcely a house but had 
some inmates lying down with fever, 
brought on, I was assured by the local 
doctor, by hunger or the want of suf
ficient food. It was pitiable in the 
extreme to see the emaciated features 
of most of them, and the looks of fam
ishing despair on their countenances 
as they lay huddled together on the 
bare earthen floor or staggered about 
the house like drunken people from 
sheer exhaustion.

While the good priest was adminis
tering tlie last sacraments to a few of 
the worst eases I inspected several of 
tiie houses alone. I was quite unex
pected, and indeed I required no other 
evidence than the character of the 
cabins and tlie woe-begone appearance 
>f the inmates to convince me that the 

gaunt specter of famine had already 
appeared. I shall never forget the 
sight 1 beheld in one house. Father 
Conway had preceded me by several 
yards. On his pushing the door of this 
house open I observed him reel back
ward and look as if he were going to 
faint. The fever-laden atmosphere of 
tlie one-roomed house as it rushed out
ward was overpowering, and it was 
some time before he could enter. I 
summoned up courage to follow him as 
he beckoned me to come on.

I had some difficulty in realizing the 
fearful scene before me. On one side 
of the hearth lay two young boys in\t 
state of unconsciousness, and almost 
side by side lay their two sisters in the 
same pitiable condition. Following 
the direction indicated by the priest, 1 
observed the mother of these four chil
dren. a few feet off, a corpse. All were 
lying on the bare floor, witli a few 
scanty rags their only covering. I 
hastened from the house overwhelmed 
with the sight, and what my feelings 
were can be better imagined than de
scribed. The priest remaining a con
siderable time in the cabin, I returned 
to find him engaged in cutting oft' the 
girls’ hair with an old rusty scissors 
which he discovered after a close 
search. The next day the priest visited 
this stricken family again, and carried 
himself—to avoid publicity—two of his , 
own blankets with which to cover the 
poor girls and their brothers. — Catholic 
Times.
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A MODERN CREAMERY. 
Perfection ot the Creamer» Croce«« 

Making Prime Butter.
.if

Th Te are busy s •*ne* at the cream- 
jry every morning. Dozens of farm 
wagons arc waiting to deliver their 
oads of milk One after another driv.-s 
up to the receiving platform, tlie farm' r 
iets out his cans aud a man counts 
them and marks the number down 
ipon a tab. If there is a can only par
tially full the man measures its con
tents with a stick and in two seconds 
ias jotted down the number of gallons. 
The farmer then empties can after can 
nto the adjacent vat, passes the empty 
jans to the receiver, who scalds them 
in hot water and dry steam and slides 
them out on another platform, whence 
the farmer takes them a few moments 
later. Thus the wagons come aud go, 
snd into the big vats pour the previous 
lav’s product of a thousand cows.

Butter-making in a modern 
sry is a simple process.

skips by a stage coach.

n BEATS THE DUTCH
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The Queen has accepted the resignations 
of Gladstone and his Ministers.

Heavy Guns for Tornadoes.
There is one very simple expedient 

which we gratuitously recommend for 
adoption, which oyght to effectually 
overcome the vital energy of the best 
make of tornado ever known. A buttery 
of ten to thirty heavy guns thrown 
serosa the path of the oncoming furv 
and simultaneously discharged into the 
center of attraction would so completely 
nonplus s tornado that it would lose its 
power of aggression before it could re
cover from tlie shock of the first sur
prise. The thing to be accomplished 
la the smashing of th< tunnel, which 
could be done by a broadside properly 
let loose, it is not obligatory upon us 
to explain the process by which thc-o 
guns may be moved into desired 
positions aud manned. Those are mat
ters to be considered by the community 
interested in repelling'the invasion.— 
C'Aicago Inter Ocean.

CURIOUS COINCIDENCE.
The Difference Between a Chicago Hus

band and a Canadian Lover.
The other day while a Michigan Cen

tral train was waiting at St. Thomas a 
young man of twontv-tive was observed 
to be closely regarding a solid-looking 
old gent of fifty who had come through 
from Chicago. Finally the young man 
stepped up and inquired.

"Isn’t this Mr. B----- , of Chicago?”
"Yes, sir.”
"I am Mr. J----- , formerly of the

same place, but now of Torouto. Do 
you remember me?”

"Really, but I do not”
"Iwasaelerk in vour pork house. 

1 aspired to the hand of your daughter. 
You drove me hence because I had no 
ducats.”

“O, yes, it seems as if I do recall 
something of the sort.”

“Well, sir, I want you to understand 
that vou made a mistake. 1 am now 
worth eighteen thousand dollars and 
could give your daughter every lux
ury.”

"Eighteen thousand dollars, eh? 
That's quite a sum.”

“Yes, sir, and I'm the man you drove 
hence.”

"Eighteen thousand dollars.” mused 
the old gent. "What a curious coinci
dence! That’s exactly the sum my 
daughter's husband gave her the other 
day to buy summer pug dogs with! 1 
must jot this coincidence down.”

Somebody held tlie voting man up ' 
until the weakness left his knees a little 
and then he weut hence some more.— 
Detroit free Press.

FEMALE LAWYERS.
List of tlie States in Which they Have Been 

Admitted to Practice.
Damon Y. Kilgore, Esq., recently 

wrote to Perry & Martin, attorneys-at- 
law (ladies), inquiring as to the 
number of ladies practicing law in the 
United States. The junior partner of 
the Arm. Ellen S. Martin, in her reply, 
said:

"My investigation last year resulted 
in finding forty-eight women who had 
been admitted to the bar aud engaged 
in practice or some line of lawvers’ 
work editing law reports or periodi
cals—in the United States. I have 
heard of others since; but as it was too 
late for my purpose, I have not followed 
them up. 1 here are many more women 
who have studied and been admitted, 
but they have not practiced.

"The forty-eight in actual practice 
are distributed as follows (I give the 
place of first admission—some have 
changed location. 1 give the States in 
tlie order in which they first admitted 
women): Iowa, 3; Missouri. 2; Mich
igan. 6; Utah Territory, 1; District of 
Columbia, 3; Maine, l;Ohio, 4; Illinois, 
7: Wisconsin, 6; Indiana, 2; Kansas, 3; 

Minnesota. 1 (from Iowa); California, 
3: Connecticut, 1; Massachusetts, 1; 
Nebraska, 1; Washington Territory, 1; 
Pennsylvania, 1. Total, 48.

“The admission in all these States is 
to tlie highest courts, except in the 
case of Pennsylvania, Women have 
also appeared as attorneys in several 
of the local courts of Maryland, and 
have been admitted to United States 
courts in Texas and Oregon, though 
not to the State courts.

Women were admitted on their first 
application without anv change of tlie 
law in Iowa. Missouri, Nlichigan, Utah, 
District of Columbia, Maine, Ohio, 
Wisconsin, Indiana. Kansas. Connec
ticut. Nebraska and Washington Terri
tory. In Wisconsin and Ohio, after 
some women had been admitted, others 
were refused by other judges, and the 
Legislatures at once passed laws for
bidding the exclusion. In Illinois. 
Massachusetts, Minnesota and Califor
nia the courts would not admit women 
until laws were passed, and the Legis
latures promptly passed them.

"The first admission of a woman oc
curred in Iowa in 1869, when the 
statute provided only for the admission 
of ‘white male persons over the age of 
twenty-one years.’ But the words I 
•white' and ‘male- soon after dropped 
out of the statute. In the other States 
where the women were admitted on 
first application there existed either the 
common law on tlie subject (whatever 
that may be) or the words ‘male,’ 
•citizen,’ or ‘voter’ was in the statute 
relating to admission of attorney*.” 
— Philadelphia Ledger.
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butter-making in a modern cream- 
ary is a simple process. It beats the 
jld dairy method as a railway train 
skips by a stage coach. Nowadays the 
milk is not allowed to stand for the 
3ream to rise. No housewife com •* 
around with her skimming spoon to re
move the cream. There is no residue 
of rancid milk or buttermilk. The 
tool, white fluid from the farmers’ cans 
lows directly into a cylinder whose in
terior is a cone revolving * thousand 
times a minute. This machine is called 
s centrifugal and its office is the separ
ation of the cream from the milk. It 
does its work simply, quickly and per
fectly. The motion of the cone causes 
the milk to rise in a perpendicular col
umn against the wall of the cylinder, 
but the cream, being lighter than the 
milk, remains nearer the cone; while 
the heavier aud creamless milk 
the outside. For illustration: 
ane bucket within another; the 
one is the milk, 
oream. I 
pipes, with their open ends striking tlie 
tops of the walls of the cream and 
tniik. Through one pipe the motion 
of the machine sends the milk flying in 
a steady stream to tlie cheese-room to 
be made into unlovely and dyspepsia
breeding skim-cheese, while through 
the other flows a creamy current, sw< et 
and fragrant, to a near-by vat. The 
milk the farmer brought has not been 
five minutes out of his wagon be
fore that has been accomplished 
which the dairy-maid spends a day or 
more in doing. The cream lies been 
irfstantly separai ‘d from the milk with
out standing, souring or skimming and 
without incurring tiie usual dairy dan
gers of change in temperature, thunder 
storms, cats, dogs, small bora, flies, 
bugs, proximity to onions, codfish, 
vegetables or musty wood. There is, 
in fact, a steady stream of cream flow
ing from the cans through the wonder
ful separator to the vats where the 
cream, dripping over a coil of pipes 
through which cold spring water is 
passing, is still further cooled. In the 
vats are more pip s with spring water, 
and after a half hour's standing the 
fragrant mass is ready for tlie churn.

The remainder of the operation is 
quite as simple as the foregoing. Large 
steam-turned churns soon make tlie 
butter "come,” and by contrast remind 
the visitor of the three-hour struggle 
he had in his boyhood with the dasher 
of his mother’s stone churn in his tired 
and blistered hands.

When the golden product leaves the 
big churn there is small residue in the 
shape of buttermilk. No fishing around 
in the sour mass for stray pieces of 
butter, no straining of the remainder 
for fragments too small to be caught 
with a ladle. Nor is there any dairy
maid, with more or less clean hands, 
to “work” the butter and laboriously 
press out the buttermilk. Revolving 
for a few moments upon the table of 
the machine butter-worker the sixty 
pounds of creamery gives forth a few 
spoonfuls of milk. It is then packed 
away in the spring house until the fol
lowing morning, when it is "worked” 
again, Ashton salt being added in tlie 
proportion of an ounce to the pound, 
and it is then ready for the market. 
Prime butter it is, too—fit for th table 
of a king.

It is not surprising that the creamery 
can make the best butter. Its propri
etors take pains to see that tlie cows 
are properly fed and cared for; they 
require that the animal heat shall be 
taken away from the milk as quickly 
as possible, and that the milk be kept 
cool and sweet until it arrives at tlie 
factory; the centrifugal separator ob
viates the necessity of having milk 
stand about for many hours, and also 
makes perfect separation possible. 
Throughout the entire process there is 
the utmost cleanliness and uniformity. 
The centrifugals, vats, churns and im
plements are frequently washed with 
hot water and scalded with dry steam. 
The cream is always churned at the 
same temperature, and the butter and 
salt are alike carefully weighed before 
mixing. All over thè cemented floor 
of the factory flows fresh spring water, 
keeping the place always cool and 
sweet.

Everybody’s mother used to make 
the best butter in the neighborhood and 
always got two cents a pound more 
than any one else, but nobody's mot her 
•ver made butter equal to creamery 
first. Butter-making is like photogra
phy. in that there are a hundred condi
tions necessary to insure perfect re
sult. and failure in anv one particular 
is likely to prove disastrous. Only the 
professional butter-maker in command 
of all the appliam es and convenirti, es 
known to the art tan hopj to rea h 
perfection every day in tile year, 
the cream -ry live long an i pr.isp 
Chicago He ra d.

Pierce’s “Pleasant Purgative Pellets’ 
are perfect preventative* .f constipation 
Inclosed in glass bottles,al ways fresh. By 
all druggists. ______

The State Soldiers’ Orphans' Home al 
Knightstown. Ind., was destroyed by tire.

A DOUBLE INFLUENCE.
DR. FLINT’S HEART REMEDY is a 

medi' ine which will cure cases of neural 
gia which other remedies have failed to 
reach as it exercises a doubleinfluence, in 
one case over the circulation, and in the 
other over the nerves. At druggists. 
$l.cO. Descriptive treatise wi'h each hot- 
te; or address J. J. Mack & Co , S. F.
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—There is in the possession of the 
railroad company at Chambersburg 
Pa., one of the original stones used to 
mark the Mason and Dixon line be
tween Pennsylvania and Maryland. 
The stone had been taken from ito posi
tion and for a while used as a doorstep. 
The present owner will place it on the 
historical line at the station of the road 
at State Line.—Philadelphia Press.

A Diminutive Engine.
Charles Ccx, a jeweler of Salem. 

Ore., ha* constructed a steam engine 
inside the wreath on a one dollar gold 
piece. Its weight is two pennyweight 
and six grain«, and the length of the 

I stroke is sixteen hundredths of an inch. 
I The length of the valve stroke is three 

hundredth.« of an inch, and the machine 
when run by steam is capable of five 
thousand revolutions per minute. It is 
now run by compressed air. The cylin- 

1 der and bright work is gold-plated.'and 
the little thing is quite a curiosity jn ¡j, 

I way. Oregonian.

American Newspapers.
There are 14.160 newspap -rs arul 

periodicals in the United States n t 
gain last year. 666. Kansas »hows t:t0 
greatest »bsolnte gain. Six news
papers are "devoted” to tlie honey b e. 
thirty-two to hens, eighteen to d. .1- 
tistry. (ias ha* two papers, gastromm. v 
three, whisky eight, cold water I'» 
forester. Mas«., has four Fr. n' 
newspaper*, while there ¡«one in H . 
brew, one in Chinese and one in < h • 
okee. The Y Wau/r, of Utica, is n ,- 
a* it* name might imply, a bio |' 
thirsty organ of the An.rchtot*. and the 

Tuck Km suspended.1 -- Post.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder na\ er varies. A narvel of ’ 
Strength am! wholes«mono»», More eeonomiitl^H 
the erdmary kimfc. ai «1 cannot be uold in cotm?'. > 
‘ion with ¿he multitude of ’ow test, short WbJSj 
Alam or phosphate powders. Sold only In Jk 
UotaIs Baking rowvKR Co., 106 Wali street, Ji. Y.Try Gkrmka for breakfast.
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LIFE ESSENCE

BEST TONIC.

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAIIL B
Best CoiiKh Hyrup. Tastes good. Use N 

in time. Sold by druggist* H

This medicine, combining Iron with pure 
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely 
Cures Dyspepsia* IndlgeNtlon« Weakness« 
Impure Bloed« JIalariu,Chills and Fevers* 
and Neuralgia.

It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the 
Kinseys and Liver.

It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to 
Women« and all who lead sedentary lives.

Itdoes not injure (he teeth, cause headache,or 
produce censtipation—other Iron medicines do.

It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates 
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re
lieves Heartburn and Belehing, and strength
ens the muscles and nerves.

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of 
Energy, Ac., it has no equal.

The genuine has above trade mark and 
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
■ad« only by BROWN CHEMICAL CO.. BALTIHORI. ID. 

SNELL. HEITSHU & WOODARD.
WholesaielAgents. Portland, Or.

quickly and completely 
IndigratIon« WMMMb

to PISO’S CURE FOR

FOR CONSUMPTION
AND WASTING DISEASES.

r'

NEVER fails to arrest Rapid Loss of Fie? ■ 
and Strength, diminishes Cough, check 

Exhaustive Night Sweats, no matter from wIk 
gauHC, cures Bronchitis, Asthma, Scrofula ik.. r 
Debility. I>R. MARTIN,of New York,theet 
nent Specialist and Authority on Consumpttt 
states in his Treatise on “Tub Cure of C«h ■ ? 
sumption,” that “he has found Dujarditf.’» a 
Life Essence invariably arrests the rapid I«'; , 
of flesh, and invigorates the entire nerro*' 
svstrin, ami has recommended ‘ Ihijarda ! 
Life Essence ’ to thousands of Lis patient* wit'\ •’ 
the most marvellous results.”

I

o
It Is as PALATABLE as CREAK 

EASILY DICESTED,
The Weakest and Younger 

can take it.
For Salk by all Druggirt». Prick, $1, 

PER BOTTLK.

BVwZrjaZr Agents—
SNELL, HEITSHU & WOODARD

Portland. Oreg
The Htrt KM' GttlDK la 
laaued Sept, and March, 
each year. 256 page*. 
8%xll% Inches,with over 
3,boo illustrations — a 
whole Picture Gallery. 
GIVKS Wholesale Prices

direct to connumern on all goods foi 
personal or family use. Tells how to 
order, and gives exact cost of every
thing you use, eat, drink, wear, oi 
have fun with. These INVALUABLE 
BOOKS contain information gleaned 
from the markets of the world. W* 
will mail a copy FREE to any ad
dress upon receipt of 10 cts. to defray 
expense of mailing. Let us hear from 
you. Respectfully,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. 
227 & 229 WnbiiHh Avenue« Chicago, LIL

THE BISHOP SCOTT GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
A Boarding and Day School for Boys.

milE NINTH YEAR UNDER ITS PRESENT 
1 management begins September 7. Boy» 
of any age or degree of advancement admitted. Bovs 
fitted for college or buHiuess Three Tale graduates 
among the teacher» Special Instruction in Penman 
■hip, Bookkeeping, Drawing, Miuic and Modern Lan
guage« Discipline strict. No bad boy» admitted 
For catalogue or any information, address

u „ ¿4 W HILL, M. D., Head Master,
P. O. Drawer 17. Portland, Oregon.

RESIAURANT PIES.

Hard Facts Prouglit to Light by Scientific 
In vent igat Ion.

i he restaurant pie is of an impreg
nable nature that defies the onslaughts 
of man and renders vain the efforts of 
steel implements to open it.

There was once a restaurateur who 
furnished patrons with giant powder 
free when they purchased his pies, but it 
required such a vast quantity that he 
finally became insolvent

1 hese pies make a durable paving 
material, being much more lasting than 
cedar blocks, and have also been sue- 
cessfully used as saddles, when molded 
in the proper shape and provide d witii 
stirrups.

Instances are on record where tliev 
have been furnished with handles and 
used as sledge hammers to good effect 
but they were most too heavy to wield easily. '
_ lhe interior of the common peach pie 
is a matter of grave doubt, and manv 
savants have been baffled in their effort’s 
to determine the question. Another sa
vant and myself once tried to find out 
but after quarrying for two or thrw 
days were obliged to des st.
1« 1 «eim'aCF P'®iis e‘l"ally ▼ague, and 
is a splendid guide to the nightmare and 
a premature grave. 6
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der his special advice and treatment) will 
$1 .50 a bottle, or four times the quantity $■'. 
any address on receipt of price, or C. O. D. 'n 
name if desired, by J)r. Mlntie. 11 Ke 
S. F, Cui, Send for list of questions and

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE 
will be sent to any one applying by letter, 
symptoms, sex and age. Strict secrecy *n 
all business transactions

BEAim

A ’»ll"W «kin will be made fitfy,. ron»b 
a freckled or pimply one transparent, hr 

ircamian Bloom, which restore, health «"‘I 
r.a< k the fairness of youth. 35 cents.

OR. ELINT’S HEART REMEI 
hM saved more lives bv timely «J 
has kept from »uicide and the iu*4 

Bl ? VM him more victims of nervoui q11^ 
tafhan all the physicians with »W 

methods of treatment. $1.50. 1
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UUHIIS COUGH CUHLfi 
on will notice, after a cough or 

exiated «ome time, that the •) 
weakened, that night sweatstxcur.*^^ 
there is a slight pain in the che* 
are the signs of the coninieneenie^’^^M 

k .. sumption, but can be made to
the use of Curtis' Cough Cure. 75 uenU J&J

MIEN S WITCH HAZEllli
A household remedy, for the

P^son Oak, Sprain«, Pi]«., R 1«. nBar* 
tioiis, and for those little ••

u» all at fcime time. »
Thv»e R. ni<-fiM lre for ,alt.

J- J- MACK & CO., Propr * <
8.« Fsaschco, Cal. *
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